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Though women have entered
largely into industry because of
the scarcity of man power. we
do not share the fear that some
seem to have that women are go-
ing to replace men in industry in

normal times» With many young
women, work in industry today is
the result of their response to an
appeal to their patriotism to step

into the breech and serve. Its
glamour is dramatized. The wom-
en have done a fine job'—in many
instances a better job than the
men could have done, but under
their visors and grease spotted
uniforms they are still women, and
their biggest career still continues
to be that of a home maker. The
woman in them, will, as soon as the
emergency passes, cause them to
be willing to trade the lathe or
the welder’s tool fbr the brooml
and the dust map as mistress of
their own home. I

We can’t ‘agree with the city

fathers about making a four-way
stop 'on the forner of First avenue
and Cascade street. It’s unde-1

niably true that that comer needslprotection of the strictest kind.
It’s the corner most used by the

' school kids and the loss of life
of a single one would more than
justify any special effort put forth
for their protection.

.

The main
point of objection is, to our minds,
that other measures would result
in greater safety. For instance

'
‘ well defined traffic lanes across

the street at that point, we think,
would be more effective than the
present stop signs. Of course very‘

strict enforcement would be neces-1
sary to see that there were no vie-1- lations—and the absolute limit in

'

fines levied for violations. I

There’s a couple of civic ex-
penditures which the city of Ken-
newick certainly has had full val-
ue for its money. One of them is

. the so-called pavement on the
main street. This rough surfacing

is an accumulation from many ad-
ministrations. ~ It, has cost prac-

’ \tically nothing and that’s just
about what it’s worth. It' should
all be torn up and replaced with
modern surfacing. Of course this
cannot be done in war time, but
following the end of the war this
would be a grand project for the

' city to take over"~ Another thing
- is the concrete sidewalk system.
. For years Kennewick has been
. noted throughout the valley" for

~ its almost complete sidewalk cov-‘
_ erage. Now,‘ however, with the

expanding residential areas, .new
. needs are appearing. Soon more

walks will be needed and they
- should be built to conform with

1 the present system.

How the mighty have fallen!|
And we aren’t speaking about dic-
tators, either. For years Kenne-
wick’s reputation was built upon
the wonderful quality‘of. its su-
perb strawberries. This year there
are, all told, just 16 acres of this
wonderful crop in cultivation on

this side of the river and but 25
on the other sidé. At one" time
solid carloads of berries were
shipped from ‘Kennewick and its
fame spread over the entire north-
ern part of the continent. In those
far-off' days, berry pickers were
shipped into Kennewick to help
harvest the crop, and business-
men and other citizens would get
”up in the middle of the night to
help the farmers “smudge” their
crops when threatened by a frosts
The crop was so large that a spe-I
cial box factory was established‘
here to make the hallocks for the
luscious fruit. Strawberry festiv-
als were common and everyonel
had a hand, in one way or an-
other, in the harvesting. I

I We wonder why the, city does
'not enforce the two-hour parking
limit on the main drag. Now that
traffic has increased, it would
seem the proper time to start en-
forcing this regulation. The legal.
machinery is all set up, the signs‘
are posted on the posts and all that!remains is the matter of enforce-
ment. A few arrests for violations,
and the congestion would largely
settle itself. It does seem peculiar
that people in a small town insist
upon parking _smack in front of
their favorite grocery, while they
think nothing of parking, half a
mile from the stores when they
go to a city.

It is rumored that Hitler is pre-
paring'to use gas on the Russians.
This, in spite of the assurance that
if gas is loosed on the Russians,
England and the Allies will loose
it on Germany. In View of the
fact that vast quantities of gas
have been accumulated by the Al-
lies ready for distribution, and in
view of the fact that the planes of
the Allies now reach ‘every part
of Germany, only the fact that
Hitler feels that he has been
whipped, would prompt him to
take the chance. If Hitler resorts
to gas the war will end sooner
than it otherwise would, because
Germany cannot survive the gas
barrage that will be laid down in
every city within her border. 7

If the japs thought they could
intimidate the American fliers by
their announcement that they
would put to death American fliers
who landed on Japanese soil, they
were mistaken. The announce-
ment of their murder of American
pilots is going to cost them dearly.

It has roused a new fighting spirt
and from now on out the deadli-
ness of the American attack is go-
ing to surpass even the wild fan-
atacism of the‘japs.

No one can tell another how
many bonds he should buy. That
is a matter that each one must
answer in his own conscience.
Each one should go the limit of
his ability. We are not :going to
do enough in this matter until we
have all done our very best.

BREAD IS
BASIC!

Makes "hard to gel" funds
go further! _

Combine it with meat, soups,
cheese for appetizing main
dishes. Makes satisfying and
delicious puddings and other
desserts. .

askior...
BELAIB'S BETTER BREAD

. . . it's enriched!

Kennewick
Bakery
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Grange to Hold Last
Meeting of the Season

Western Horse Heaven—Friday
evening, May 21, will be t‘he last
meeting of the local Grange until
after Sept. 1. A pot-luck dinner
is to be held at about 7 o'clock.
Judging of pot holders, articles
made from discarded trousers and
articles made from Grange news?
patterns will be held at that time.j

Gene Bell, who has been em-
ployed for several months at the
Spokane air depot, came home
last week and plans to work in
Prosser.

Mrs. R. R. Wooden Bett‘er
After Stay in Seattle

' Western ' Horse Heaven—R. R.
Wooden went to Seattle Tuesday
of last week. He planned to bring
Mrs. Wooden home Thursday. Mrs.
Wooden has spent several months
with her daughter, Mrs. Lee Lamp-
son to have medical treatment. She
is reported to be improving a little;

Lou Davis was a visitor Sun-
day at the Guy Travis home.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Borden
and children were overnight guests
Saturday of Mr, and Mrs. Earl
Templeman at Byron. .

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCauley of
Alemeda, Calif., are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Clinton Mcßee.i
They were visitors in Yakima]Wednesday of last‘ week." '

Lack of Vitamin "A" Cause
for Poor Vision _

One of the earliest signs of too
little vitamin A in the' diet is
poor vision in dim light. Diffi-
culty in finding a seat in a theatre,
in'adriving at night, in reading and
sewing, are all common complaints
of this disability. Eye strain,
itching and burning of the eyes
may also be noticed. 1

Mild cases of vitamin A de-‘
ficiency are quite prevalent, say
noted nutrition research workers
and medical authorities. This
deficiency appears among people‘
who seem perfectly healthy, e§-‘
pecially children. 1

Dry, rough, and wrinkled skin‘
aften indicates a shortage of vita-‘
min A. Usually there is an ab-lsence of sweating, and pimples
appear on the arms, legs, abdo-i
men, back and neck.

1To combat this shortage of vita-
min A, yellow and green veget-
ables are the best. There is nearly‘
40 times more vitamin A in the;
green leaves of lettuce than in‘
the white, inner leaves. 1Yellow corn contains more thanj
five hundred times as much vita-1
min A as white corn. Eggs, milk,‘
butter, cream and cheese are other
excellent foods which help to bring
this ' vitamin up to the daily re-
quirement.

According to the latest infom-
ation 'an abundance of vitamin
A will not insure against catch-
ing ‘colds, but will shorten the
length of colds and cut down the
frequency of complications.

The vitamin A requirements for
a normal adult can be supplied
by a daily allowance of a pint of
whole milk, two ordinary size
butter pats, 1 egg and an average
serving of a leafy green or yellow
vegetable. It is not necessary 'to
include exactly these articles of
food, since many others rate as
gexcellent sources.

Those interested in having their
pressure. cooker gauge tested may
leave them at the County Ex-
tension office, or have them test-
ed while they wait, all during the
month oi April, without charge.

A survey recently completed by
the Federal Crop Reporting Board
indicates that farmers of the Unit-
ed States. will plant 10,000,000
acres more in 1943 than were
planted in 1942. The largest in-
crease is among the com grow-
ers who will plant 6,000,000 acres,
bringing the total corn acreage
up to 96,827,000 acres, The next
biggest increase is in the three
mail oil producing crops—soy-
beans, peanuts and ?axseed—-
which will account for an addi-
tional 3,300,000 acres.

Mrs. R. D. Rovig, Mrs. Sinclair
and Mrs. Fred Fisher, Red Cross
chairmen from Yakima, visited the
local unit this week. They were
driven down by a member of the
Yakima Motor Corps.

CARD 0? THANKS
We wish to thank our many

friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy also the
beautiful ?owers, during the ill-
ness and death of our beloved hus-
band and father.

Mrs. C. G. Personett
' Mrs. M. A. Nash

Mrs. Everett Dague .

THE KENNEWIQK (WASHING’ION) COURIER-REPORTER

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
TIjIE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR BENTON COUNTY

NO. 2107
Notice of Hearing on Final

'

Ac-
count and Petition for Districu-
tion

In the Matter of the Estate of
Sydney Relton, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN;
th‘at Lulu S. Relton, exectrix. of‘
the above entitled estate, has filed
her Final Account and Petition for
distribution in the office of the
Clerk of the above entitled Court,
and that the Court is asked to set-
tle said Final Account, to distribu-
ute the property of said estate to
the heirs or persons entitled to
the same and to discharge the
executrix.

Said Final Account and Petition
for Distribution will be heard by
the Court at the Court House in
Prosser, Benton County, Washing-‘
ton', on the 3rd day of June, 1943,‘
at the hour of 9:30 o’clock A. M. J

LULU S. RELTON, Executrix,
By Moulton 8:. Powell

\
Her Attorneys

‘ 5:6—20

RBMINISCBNSES
Being Items Called From Our
Files of Ten. Twenty, Thirty and
Forty Years Ago.

1903
The Columbia Courier for May

15," 1903, tells us that—Charles
Conway is getting ready to move
five houses from the othef' side
of the railroad, which will bel
placed on lots in the business part
of the town. 1

That—The Columbia is rising
rapidly. '

That +— The post office depart-
ment has issued an order permit-
ting the Kennewick post office to
be moved to its new quarters. 1

That—A much-needed rain vis-‘
ited this section last night and was‘
of inestimable value to the Iforsel
Heaven farmers. ‘

1913
The Kennewick Courier for May

9, 1913, states that—Brooms will
soon be added to the list of made-
in-Kennewick products. The tac-
tory will be a small one to start
with but it is hoped that a con-
siderable demand will be made
for the brooms and that. the size
of the factory will be rapidly in-
creased.

That—Thomas McKain dropped
into the Courier shop last night
and announced the arrival of the
first ripe strawberry of the season.
He hadthe distinction of picking
the first ripe berry last year tom!the date of the occasion being
the 28th day of April.

That—Mrs. Cottman celebrated
the completion of her apartment
house Tuesday night by giving a
house warming. An oyster sup-
per and ice cream were served to
the guests.

1923
The Kennewick Courier Report-

er for May 10, 1923, reports that—
The car-of Kennewick-Richland

[asparagus shipped to New York by

the 3-Rivers Growers Association
was sold there for $2.25 per crate.
The 3-Rivers Association yester-
day rolled its fourth full car ship-j
ment this season. This car went
out on direct sale' .at $1.25 f.o.b.
Kennewick. It will be divided
between Grandforks, N. D. and
Winnepeg, Canada.

That Strawberries are ripe.
The first crate was sent to market
Monday, fully two weeks earlier
than" last year. C. A. km of
the Highlands. who picked the
‘crate, sent it to the Sorento hotel
’in Seattle and received 315 for it.

‘ That—“The largest crop of fruit
ever harvested in the Kennewick
valley" is the prediction of H. W.
Desgranges, manager. of the Big Y.
“From grass to Winesap apples
there is every indication of a heavy
yield and marketing conditions are
favorable,” he said. /

1933
The Kennewick Courier-Report:-

er for May 11, 1933, reports that—

They Give Their Lives . . . . You Loan Your Money

Patriotism aml SeII- Interest Say—

“Buy war Bonds"
IT’S OUR DUTY, of course, to buy United States War Bonds, and we

do it gladly . . . but we don’t realize how much more we should
buy than we do . . . that’s true especially of those men and women
who CAN buy generously, lavishly, in big amounts .. . _

'

It’s easy to think that you’ve done your duty when you have pur-
chased a few thousand dollars’ worth . . . but have you, if you are
able to buy, say, $25,000 worth?

You'll Agree the Answer is "NO"
When You Think the

I * ' Situation Through
Your country needs money

. . . lots of money . . . billions of money above the tax
yield . . . yes, 50 billion dollarsKmore than congres thinks the people can pay in

taxes. Uncle Sam mustborrowthenestfrom the banksprsell warmnds. . .and
should not borrow that much money from the banks for his own good and yours.
The reason? Tremendous borrowing from the banks mms loose a ?ood of CREDIT
dollars that reduces the buying power of every one of your REAL dollars . . . and
the man or woman who baselots of dollars will lose lots of buying power.

That's Why Every Person Who Owns or
Controls large liquid Assets in Cash or
Securities Should Buy War Bonds to the
Full Extent of His Buying Power

'

.

That industrial-bondof yours. . . whatwillitbeworthintermsofbuyingpower
ifin?ationsweepstheland . . .thatmortgageybuhavemkm. . .willltbc
paid in cheap dollars? In?ation may help debtors but it nuns creditors.

I . .

BE AN AXIS BUSTER
By Buying Rood: in a big way . . . Profecf your ossefs while defendhrg

- your counfry . . . Be gafn'o?c . . . Also wise

Sept. 14-14 and 16 are the dates
set for the Benton-Franklin fair.
which is the week before the state;
fair held in Yakima. ‘

That—Kennewick is to have a’cannery this year after all. The.machinery has arrived and is be-;
ing installed by Willard Campbellf
and l". H. Lincoln, (who will oper-
l====

- Before your car injures
someone and a costly dam-
age suit is brot against
you, ask this Hartford
agency to place Liability
Insurance on your auto-
mobile. '

Then you will be defend-
ed when you are summon-
ed to appear in court.

- Insure Now! through
'

mom 6. m1: ABM
2151/2 Kennewick Avenue

Kennewick Phone 1281

7am the cannery as a '

‘ tation. ”mm“M
5 That—Prospects are
for the Columbia dam mumThat Tom Brown 1”.{elected secretary of the W N
ton State College chapter?

ipha Kappa Psi. national 5....“I administration.
a

Thursday. May 13, M.~
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